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Dear

As you read through this report, my prayer for you is that you be filled with joy – joy that transcends your 
present circumstances, joy that resonates deep within your soul as the knowledge of the broken world 
where we live collides with the reality that one day all will be made right.

Today, your friends at neverthirst not only celebrate with you, we celebrate you. We’re celebrating because 
your generous gift has made it possible for people a world away to experience the answer to the LORD’s 
prayer: “may your kingdom come, and your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.”

We’re assailed by the sobering statistic that 800 children die each day due to preventable diseases caused by 
unsafe drinking water. As you’ll see on the pages that follow, that fear is no longer the reality where your support 
has enabled neverthirst to serve.

Your concern, which led to a tangible generous act, is empowering these children no longer to spend endless 
hours walking alongside their mothers only to collect water that would eventually make them sick.

Likewise, your gift has also become a catalyst for the gospel to grow in this part of the world. Our partnering 
pastors are now using this vehicle of clean water to be able to share the love of God with these beautiful people.

It’s for this reason we count it pure joy to partner with you in this calling.

From the bottom of our hearts, both here at neverthirst and on behalf of those you have served so generously, 
thank you.

Thank you for caring and showing it.

Thank you for partnering with us in making a physical and eternal impact.

As we look to the future, we look forward to continuing to share stories with you about all that God is doing 
among the nations through neverthirst.

With abiding gratitude,

Matt Letourneau
CEO



UGANDA
Country Overview
Uganda is located in eastern Africa  and is ranked 159 out of 189 countries in the world based on the UN’s 

Human Development Index(1).  A staggering  23.5 million people (55% of the population) live 
in severe multidimensional poverty(1).   

In northern Uganda our implementing partner is working in the district of Yumbe near the border with South Su-
dan. Yumbe is one of the most under-served areas in the country in terms of infrastructure and development. 
The massive influx of refugees from South Sudan is adding significant strain leading to alarming health 
challenges with one of the biggest needs being clean water. 

The dominant religion in Yumbe district is Islam, and Christians are in the minority.  The water projects in Yumbe 
are one part of a multi-year program that includes our implementing partner training over 300 Church 
leaders to address health through improving water, sanitation and hygiene and training pastors 
and churches in discipleship multiplication.   

We’ve seen from the program in Yumbe that the investment in water and sanitation programs 
alongside intensive pastor training in disciple multiplication has led to 356 Bible groups established 
and 368 people accepting Jesus through the program. All glory to God!

Your Project
Your project began with selecting villages in Yumbe where existing borehole wells that were installed by the 
government or other organizations were unusable and had fallen into disrepair, due to a variety of factors 
including broken or worn down hardware, insufficient community management, and challenges accessing spare 
parts.

Your project focused on improving water supply through a well rehabilitation project that replaced broken 
parts with higher quality hardware, and ensuring the community has an effective maintenance and operational 
plan in place to keep the well functioning for many years.   Community ownership is an important principle of 
the project and the local community all contributed funds towards a future repair fund before the repairs 
commenced. This level of participation is critical to keep water flowing in the years to come. 

Once the rehabilitation of the existing pump was completed, the community was supplied with spare parts 
and connected to a local trained mechanic for future repairs. Our implementing partner also trained the 
community in operation and maintenance along with safe water storage, sanitation and good family hygiene 
practices.  

Your project has helped to reduce the time taken to collect water as previously women and children would need 
to walk to an alternative source outside the village to collect water for their families. 

Completing a water project is a three-way partnership between generous people like yourselves, our 
on-ground implementing partners, and the local Church in the host communities who work together 
to improve health through the provision of clean water and living water - the good news of Jesus Christ. 

Thank you for your partnership in making this project possible!

References
1 http://hdr.undp.org/en/countries/profiles/UGA



Your Project
Village Name

District

Project ID number

Estimated number of 
families served

Previous water source walked to

Total time women spent 
collecting water each day 
prior to the new water project

Community participation 
and contribution
      Formed a Water User Committee

        Raised the future repair fund to keep  
water flowing

       Trained in operation and maintenance
        Trained in safe water storage and good 

hygiene practices. 

Total pump depth

Project Location
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neverthirstwater.org
205.991.7757

CLEAN WATER IS ESSENTIAL TO LIFE
Yet today, over 785 mil l ion lack basic access to clean water. Neverthirst provides 
access to this basic need through uniquely tai lored clean water solutions around 
the world.

LIVING WATER IS ESSENTIAL TO ETERNAL LIFE
Neverthirst equips gospel-centr ic partners to demonstrate the love of Christ to 
their ne ighbor through the physical gift of clean water while empowering them with 
a long-term vision for the gospel in their community. Neverthirst’s mission is bui lt 
around the success of the local Church because we bel ieve where there is clean 
and l iv ing water, l i fe f lows.

THANK YOU
Because of your faithfulness and generosity, neverthirst has been able to help 
bring clean and l iving water to over             people to date.


	Donor_page_1: ITF Louisville/NECC
	Year: 2020
	Donor_page_2: ITF Louisville/NECC,
	Village: Pamule
	women_spend_time_collection_water: 30mins to one hour per day
	District: Yumbe
	Project_ID_Number: RYM-087-MD
	Number_of_families_served: 22
	Pre_water_source_walked: Collecting from an open or covered well
	pump_depth: 42
	Project Locations: Latitude:3.565341
Longitude:31.245971
	Story1_text: Bako Afisa shares that, before the rehabilitation of the Achilaka Primary School Borehole (that supports both the primary school and community) it produced very dirty water and was extremely difficult to pump. Afisa says that she would need one or two people to help her pump the borehole in order to fill her jerrycans with water. "If I didn't have help to pump the borehole, I would only be able to fill one or two jerrycans before completely giving up. The water also turned my food black while I cooked because it wasn't clean at all. I think we had very rusty pipes that affected the quality of water from the borehole," Afisa says. When their borehole was rehabilitated by neverthirst, things became much better for Afisa and the rest of the community. Afisa says, "I have personally experienced some rest since the borehole was rehabilitated. It is no longer hard to pump, and the water is very clean. I really thank you for helping us. No one outside our village has ever come to support us like you have. May God bless and reward you for your good work."
	Story2_text: Tereka Alex is the Assistant Pastor of the Yumbe Baptist Church and a resident of Pamule Village. Speaking of his role as a pastor in his village and some of the opportunities that the rehabilitation of the Achilaka Primary School borehole has created to share about Jesus, Alex said, "The mere fact that this borehole was rehabilitated by a Christian organization is a big statement and a great foundation for us to build a relationship with our Muslim brothers and sisters here in Pamule. You see, Pamule is Muslim dominated but the best way to start sharing the gospel with them is to create a relationship which is what the rehabilitation of our borehole has done." He continued to say, "Before, there was a lot of tension between the Christian and Muslim Communities here. But knowing that the God we serve made it possible for their borehole to be rehabilitated has changed their attitude towards us and made them to be more accepting of the Christian Community." He says the church is now better placed to reach out to the community with the gospel and is determined to seize every opportunity that the borehole presents to do so. Alex concluded by saying, "I know that the change we desire to see will not happen overnight but as long as we now have the platform to preach about Jesus, we will not give up. Slowly, I know that my Muslim friends will meet Jesus. The first step towards this is friendship."
	total_number_of_people: 707,272


